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CALENDAR SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Check Internet site or call this office for updated schedule
217th Legislature
First Annual Session

*Denotes Changes

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2016

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.

A1424 [Johnson, Gordon M./Wimberly, Benjie E.+1], Witness-VCCO relocation expense
A1948 [Coughlin, Craig J./Lampit, Pamela R.+6], Cyber-harassment-domestic viol. statute

For Discussion Only:
A4114 [Muoio, Elizabeth Maher], Loc. transp, proj delay
S2338 [Whelan, Jim+1], Bus. incentive proj.-concerns elig.
S2364 [Oroho, Steven V.], Commercial driv. lic. testing-concerns

Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 14, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Benson, Daniel R.

A228 [Danielsen, Joe+1], Hist. sites-estab. crim mischief offense
A307 [Pinker, Nancy J./Sumter, Shavonda E.+7], Isolated Confinement Restriction Act
A1119 [Olive, Sheila Y./Johnson, Gordon M.+5], Toy guns/imitation firearms sales
A2938 [Jones, Patricia Egan/Mosquera, Gabriela M.], Mental health prof warning-seize firearm
S3934 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric], Handgun database-estab.
A4025 [Barclay, Arthur/Benson, Daniel R.], Heroine antidote-law enforcement purch.
S51 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+4], Isolated Confinement Restriction Act

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Benson, Daniel R.

A228 [Danielsen, Joe+1], Hist. sites-estab. crim mischief offense
A307 [Pinker, Nancy J./Sumter, Shavonda E.+7], Isolated Confinement Restriction Act
A1119 [Olive, Sheila Y./Johnson, Gordon M.+5], Toy guns/imitation firearms sales
A2938 [Jones, Patricia Egan/Mosquera, Gabriela M.], Mental health prof warning-seize firearm
S3934 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric], Handgun database-estab.
A4025 [Barclay, Arthur/Benson, Daniel R.], Heroine antidote-law enforcement purch.
S51 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Cunningham, Sandra B.+4], Isolated Confinement Restriction Act

For Discussion Only:
A4114 [Muoio, Elizabeth Maher], Loc. transp, proj delay-concerns
For Discussion Only:
A854 [Quijano, Annette/Mosquera, Gabriela M.+1], Distracted Driv. Task Force-creates
A1908 [Wisniewski, John S./Chiaraavalloti, Nicholas+1], Distracted driv.-proh. engaging
A4062 [Wisniewski, John S.], Veh. homicide-concerns distracted driv.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A4005 [Wisniewski, John S.], Requires driver's license exam to include questions on distracted driving

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2016

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
1:00 PM: Committee Group (2) Scheduled to meet

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.

A1424 [Johnson, Gordon M./Wimberly, Benjie E.+1], Witness-VCCO relocation expense
A1948 [Coughlin, Craig J./Lampit, Pamela R.+6], Cyber-harassment-domestic viol. statute

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2016 (continued)

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting (continued)
S317 [Van Drew, Jeff/Connors, Christopher J.+1], Aquaculture proj.-application process
S596 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Corrections officers injured-comp. prog.
S728 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Beach, James], Prevailing wage-laws-concerns amounts
S895 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Earn Your Way Out Act-estab.
S975 [Weinberg, Loretta/Stack, Brian P.], Med Exam Bd-conduct internat crim check
S1050 [Weinberg, Loretta], Witness-VCC Office relocation expense
S1210 [Bucco, Anthony R.+2], Child abuse record checks-concerns
S1257 [Vitale, Joseph F./Allen, Diane B.+1], Cyber-harassment-domestic viol. statute
S1393 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Interstate Wildlife Violator Compact
S2338 [Whelan, Jim+1], Bus. incentive proj.-concerns elig.
S2364 [Oroho, Steven V.], Commercial driv. lic. testing-concerns
S2401 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Appraisal Mgmt. Company Regis. Act
Pending Introduction and or Referral:
A794 [Andrezjczak, Bob/Land, R. Bruce+2], Aquaculture proj.-application process
A2763 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Mosquera, Gabriela M.+3], Interstate Wildlife Violator Compact
S2575 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Casino lic applicant-disqualifies cert

Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gill, Nia H.

A756 [Moriarty, Paul D./Coughlin, Craig J.], Pymt. assurance devices-regulates
A2477 [McKeon, John F./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Drama Therapists Lic. Act
S1071 [Turner, Shirley K.], Subsidies-concerns req.
S1309 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Opioid analgesics-concerns
S1313 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Opioid analgesics-health bent. cover req
S1601 [Van Drew, Jeff/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+5], Music Therapist Lic. Act
S2046 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Pymt. assurance devices-regulates
S2159 [Bateman, Christopher/Vitale, Joseph F.], Drama Therapists Lic. Act
S2360 [Gill, Nia H.], Professional Svc. Corp. Act-raises
S2434 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Massage & Bodywork Therapist Act-raises

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff

The Committee will not meet.

Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob

AJR25 [Land, R. Bruce/Andrezjczak, Bob], Del. Bayshore-recog special significance
AJR98 [Space, Parker/Taliaferro, Adam J.+2], Native Plant Appreciation Mo.-design June
S227 [Holzapfel, James W.+2], Native vegetation-concerns use
S487 [Oroho, Steven V./Vallio, Tony], Litter-generating products-definition
S771 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Food waste recycling-concerns
S2312 [Rice, Ronald L./Turner, Shirley K.+1], Air qual./mold-evaluation of sch. bldgs.
SJR14 [Van Drew, Jeff], Del. Bayshore-recog special significance
**SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers**

10:00 AM: Committee Group (3) Scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Committee Group (4) Scheduled to meet

**SENATE ECONOMIC GROWTH MEETING**

10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
S1013 [Holzapfel, James W./Singer, Robert W.+5], Tethering dogs-reg.
S1334 [Kean, Thomas H./Diegnan, Patrick J.+6], Breweries sell beer-cert. farm markets
S1640 [Van Drew, Jeff], Domestic companion animals-exposure
S1642 [Van Drew, Jeff], Cruelly restraining a dog-crim. offense
S2395 [Rice, Ronald L.], Manufacturing bus.-cert.-assists

**SENATE EDUCATION MEETING**

Chair: Sen. Ruiz, M. Teresa
The Committee will not meet.

**SENATE HIGHER EDUCATION MEETING**

10:00 AM
Committee Room 2, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
A1668 [Schauer, Gary S./Jasey, Mila M.+2], Higher Ed, Bus., Partnerships-estab. comm
S354 [Kean, Thomas H.+1], Higher Ed, Bus., Partnerships-estab. comm
S591 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Cody, Richard J.+5], College cost info.-prov. students
S1635 [Turner, Shirley K.], Higher ed. insti.-estab. fee policies
S2510 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Kean, Thomas H.], Coll loan, defaulted-collection practice
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2573 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Singer, Robert W.], Coll. loan-income-driven reptym. option
S2577 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], Higher Ed Student Asst Auth-transparency
S2578 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Pou, Nellie], College Loans Asst St. Students-revises

**SENATE LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT MEETING**

10:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gordon, Robert M.
The Committee will receive testimony from invited guests including Acting Commissioner of Human Services Elizabeth Connolly and stakeholders on the administration, adequacy, and funding of various programs. The programs to be discussed include the Emergency Assistance, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, and General Assistance programs.

**ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers**

Voting Session: Board list to be announced

**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2016**

**SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers**

10:00 AM: Committee Group (3) Scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Committee Group (4) Scheduled to meet

**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2016**

**SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers**

Voting Session: Board list to be announced

**ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers**

Voting Session: Board list to be announced

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

**FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2016**

Pension and Health Benefits Review Committee Meeting
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits, 50 West State St., Trenton, NJ
No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The commission should receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.
A982 [Gove, DiAnne C./Rumpf, Brian E.], PERS disb. retirees-reenrollment req.
A1284 [McGuckin, Gregory P.], Vet. benf.-extends cert. elig.
A3905 [O'Scanlon, Declan J.], Health care benfi.-revise distrib. of fines
A3941 [O'Scanlon, Declan J./Mukherji, Raj], Pub. emp. health care benfi.-estab.
A3971 [Ritchie, Jennifer], SHBP
A4020 [Beck, Jennifer], PERS
A4920 [Gove, DiAnne C./Kopel, Larry J.], PERS
A5470 [Keesey, William], SHBP
A5920 [Keesey, William], SHBP
A6420 [Keesey, William], SHBP
A6920 [Keesey, William], SHBP
A7420 [Keesey, William], SHBP
A7920 [Keesey, William], SHBP
A8420 [Keesey, William], SHBP
A8920 [Keesey, William], SHBP
A9420 [Keesey, William], SHBP
A9920 [Keesey, William], SHBP

**THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2016**

**ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers**

10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

**THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2016**

**SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers**

10:00 AM: Committee Group (1) Scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Committee Group (2) Scheduled to meet

**ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers**

10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2016

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committee Group (3) Scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Committee Group (4) Scheduled to meet

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2016

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2016

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2016

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2016

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2016

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2016

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced